
Corpus Imaging: First virtual 
diagnostic image network in 

Switzerland
A quality affordable opportunity 

for HMOs insured patients



Our motive behind the concept

An imaging market with plenty of overcapacity and under tight price pressure

Propose an affordable medicine for a specific segment

• ensuring that discounts go directly to policy holders

• without jeopardizing future tariff negotiations

• and without diminishing quality

In OECD countries, Switzerland has the highest rate of private contribution to 

health thus preventing access basic care for some1

A real public health need as more than 20% of the population no longer goes to 

a doctor because of costs2
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1 OECD Health Data, 2016 

2 OECD Health Monitor 2017



Our rationale behind the concept
CHF 1.5 billion medical imaging market1 is split among:
• MCHF 773 for ambulatory diagnostic in hospital2
• MCHF 519 for dedicated image diagnostic centers3,4

• MCHF 268 for private practice (GP and specialists)4

Overcapacity and sub-optimised infrastructure: Daily average number of exams 
per day (8.6 MRI,11 CT) lower than in any other European country5

Among OECD countries, Switzerland scores the highest in out-of-pocket 
contribution which hinders citizens to basic health access6: In 2012, 10% of 
Swiss could not afford to visit a doctor due to high bills7. This percentage 
increased to 16.2% in 2016
Significant price reduction can be achieved while maintaining quality of care 
and salaries by increased volumes
Overcapacity calls for ways to ensure market shares and secure volumes
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1 Report on health spending, Helsana, jan 2017                      2 Ambulatory patients in hospitals in 2014: first results, OFS, sep 2016 
3 Health costs based offerings, 2014, estimate OFS, 2016 4 Estimate based on Helsana report with a tariff of CHF 0.89 
5 Ambulatory sector in hospitals 2014, OFS, mar 2016
6 OECD Health Data, 2016
7 OBSAN Dossier 56, Clémence Merçay, nov 2016



Interests for partner centers
Become a preferred provider for a category of patients (HMOs or network 
of doctors) by creating a partnership with insurers
Opportunity to segment customer base and differentiate prices in a legal 
context while preserving margin and rates for « regular » patient
Local exclusivity for partner within a 10 km radius
Provision of "more difficult" time slots and optimization of infrastructure
Pioneer in forthcoming new pricing scheme
The partner centers determine and control the volume of examinations 
made available at these rates
Opportunity for communication and positive image towards the public, 
insurers and the medical world (38 centers have already signed)
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Contracts with insurances specify that these tariffs are only for complementary 
examinations and HMOs patients:
• They cover only a portion of the costs of performing radiology exams, i.e., 

variable costs (or marginal costs)
• The full costs such as equipment, maintenance, rent and basic staff costs 

are not covered by these packages
• Therefore, they can not be considered as a baseline for future tariff 

negotiations.
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Our solution ensures price margin
on the long haul



Interests for insurers

Significant decrease in radiology costs (from institutes) through marginal 
cost billings (not covering 100% of costs)
A single flat-rate price throughout Switzerland
A "virtual" network active throughout Switzerland
Ensuring a uniform quality of care for its insureds throughout Switzerland
A wider range of services integrated into HMOs / physician networks
Lower cost insurance in order to meet the economic criteria requested by 
the Federal Ministry for HMO models
The potential to create specific products and therefore more economical 
premiums for low income patient
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Our proposition
Flat-rate price imaging for HMO patients only
• CHF 399 for MRI vs CHF 650 to 1’100 
• CHF 349 for CT vs CHF 600 to 950
• Price differentiation for complex or injected imaging

Tariff reduction of around 10 to 45% compared to current 
prices but guaranteed volumes through contracts

Quality, security et transparency ensured to patients and 
providers

Captive volumes and competitive conditions for partner 
centres (local exclusivity)
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Achievable thanks to

Provisioning of exam timeslots by partner institutes 
(brokerage) seeking new market shares

Overall presence in Switzerland, creation of a network of 40 to 
50 centres across the country with local exclusivity

Secured volumes brought by specific contracts with insurers 
including constraining health plans (HMO, gatekeeper models)

Motivated team

High-level clinical standards in signatory centres controlled by 
Corpus Imaging and its medical board
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Quality standards across all partners
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Skilled personnel
• Exams performed by certified radiologist and qualified staff

Standardised and established protocols
• Enforcement of actual protocols recommended by the European 

Society of Radiology
• No « over-prescription » and no systematic intravenous injection of 

contrast in order to gain time
• No simplified exams requiring patients to come multiple times in 

order to obtain a correct diagnostic

Transparent KPIs
• Clinical relevance of imaging procedures
• Patient irradiation level
• Satisfaction level

Defined and guaranteed SLAs
• Deadline of submitted reports
• Radiologist’s reachability (for inquiry from referral doctor)
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Restricted health insurance coverage
44.6% of Swiss have restricted basic health insurance from which 8.5% are 
in HMO

General Terms and Conditions of Insurance indicate if the patient can be 
forced in his/her choice. Insurances have various conditions (up to 6 
benefits) forcing or not patients towards preferred providers (not limited 
to HMOs)

Estimated actual potential of 2.3 million of steerable patients in the next 5 
to 7 years horizon

Actual coverage of 66% coming from Tarifsuisse contract, CSS and HSK still 
pending

Steering/enforcement will be performed by health insurance. However,  
the responsibility of adherence to healthplan’s guidelines lies with  the 
insured patient
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Revenue split

For partner centres: 

• Covering marginal and variable costs for imaging amounts to 80% of 
the revenues (68% personnel incl. medical doctors,12% cost of sales) 
as described previously, thus leaving  

• 20% of contribution to fixed costs

For Corpus Imaging:

• CHF 5 plus 5% to cover for administrative tasks performed by Corpus 
Imaging (contracting work with insurers and HMOs/doctors’ networks, 
billing, management of receivables and claims, revenue streams 
clearing, surveillance of quality standards, medical board, marketing 
and public relation)
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Pricing
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Modality Corpus Imaging (CHF) Actual price range (CHF)

MRI 399 550 to 1’100

CT 349 450 to 950

Mammography1 125 250

Ultrasound 175 200 to 300

Rx2 100 120 à 240

1 Y.c. tomography
2 By anatomic region



Detailed pricing for MRI/CT
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Modality Exam type Injected Price (CHF)

MRI

Simple exam: 1 segment
No 399

Yes 549

Supplementary segment N/A 150

Cerebral
No 499

Yes 649

CT

Simple exam : 1 region
No 349

Yes 449

Supplementary region N/A 150

Virtual colonoscopy
Cardiac, Angio

N/A 499

Interventional
Arthrography, Infiltrations, 
Diagnostically & 
therapeutically puncture, etc.

N/A Tarmed



Who we are?

Carole Matzinger
Graduated from HEC Lausanne (1995) with a degree in Business Administration followed by

a Master’s degree in International Management in 1997. Carole started her career at

Swisscargo, a Swissair subsidiary. She chose to redirect her career towards the health sector

by completing a Master’s degree in Health Economics and Management (2006). She then

restructured a dental clinic and opened another one, before joining the CHUV (University

Hospital of Lausanne as administrative Director. In 2012, she took over as CEO of

Euromedic Switzerland, a network of radiology centers (8 in Switzerland). She followed by

becoming the General Director of the Clinique de Genolier. Since May 2016, she has

founded a company called Corpus Health where she aims to develop ventures that offer

innovative and disruptive products and services in the medical field.

Romain Boichat
Studied computer science at EPFL, followed by a Master's degree at Carnegie Mellon

University and a PhD in communication systems at EPFL. Following his scientific studies, he

served as the first Dean of the School of Management of Technology at EPFL. In order to

complete his education with business knowhow, he performed a MBA at IMD. Romain went

on to hold the position of Director of the Service des Automobiles et de la Navigation of the

canton of Vaud, during which time he completely turned around the service and its

processes before he joined McKinsey for a couple of years, working for clients across the

world. In 2011, he joined GSMN as COO and held several positions within the group and its

holding Aevis. Romain joined Corpus Health in September 2016.
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